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WILL THIS MEETING 
MEAN ANYTHING?

(Continued from page 1.)

power question then, the matter will 
have been disposed of before President 
Gibson and General Manager Hawkins, 
who are in the south at present, return 
home. They are due here on April 15th.

Building permits were issued to-day 
as follows , ljP ,

R, G. Gibson, four brick houses ■' at 
the corner of Emerald and Birge streets, 
to cost $4,000.

William McMillan, brick house on 
Whitfield street, for F. Henderson, $1,- 
500.

William Findlay, brick house on Ab
erdeen avenue, near Locke street, $2,- 
500.

A deputation from Galt, consisting of 
Mayor Patterson, Chairman Scott, of 
the Markets and Fire Committee, Aid, 
Radigan and Edvards and Market Clerk ; 
Bart, were in the city to-day inspecting ! 
the local markets and getting pointers 
for improvements it is proposed to make 
to the Galt market. The deputation 
was piloted around by Chairman Nich
olson, Aid. Gardner and Market Clerk 
fliJJ. Mayor Stewart entertained the 
party at luncheon at tbs Commercial 
Club. Mayor Patterson was quite 
pleased with what he saw here, and 
thinks the information gathered, will 
-prove very useful for whav Galt intends

l he Sewers Committee to-morrow af- j 
lernoon will open tenders for sewers on | 
Clyde street amt \\ est avenue, and also j 

-consider the application of \\. L). Flatt j 
for a sewer on i.arth street. Other mat- i 
ters to be dealt with include a letter 
from fc. F. Snyder as to the necessity of 
a sewer on lerguson avenue, east side, 
south of Main, and the matter of using 
sulphate of alumina at the disposal

Mayor Stewart, Chairman Sweeney, of 
t he Board of \\ oi ks, and some ot the 
other members of tlie power committee, 
will rcpiesent Hamilton to-morrow «t 
the meeting of the representatives of the 
(liferent, municipalities to discuss the j 
power question in Toronto.

Belief Officer McMenemy has issued j 
ITU ticket* to the unemployed entitling | 
them to work at road'cleaning, but , 
says n number of them have not been I 
used. Nearly WK) .men have registered ! 
at the City flail.

In reference to his statement at the | 
City Council meeting that there was \ 
not a detailed map of the city in the j 
City Engineer’s office. Aid. Allan ex- 1 
plains that he did not eav so for the 
purpose of injuring Mr. Barrow, but ra
ther to show that, a new man could not 
get along without his help. The alder
man says that his statement was cor- 
-rect; that there is no map of the nat
ural gas pipes or of the annex sewer, 
and that very little of last year’s work 
lias yet been mapped. Aid. Allan may 
.be correct so far, although the annex 
sewer is not yet. completed, and tire 
office may not have, been able to catch 
up with ail the work. But that is a very 
different thing from his assertion that 
there was no detailed map of the ritv 
in the Engineer's office or anv place
eke.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Wesley Church choir will practice 

this evening instead of to-morrow night.
—Mr. J. P. Russell, of this city, has 

rented the blacksmith shop at Freeman.
—Miss Marjorie Marflden, of this city, 

has beefi spending a few days at “Bon
nie Place,” Burlington.

—Miss Marjory McDonald, of this 
city, is spending a short holiday with 
her aunt, Mrs. Silas Flowers, St. Cathar
ines.

—Mr.. J. Laidlaw and little daughter, 
Beatrice, of this city, are spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Laidlaw, of 
Caledonia.

—Hie \. M. C. A. directors will meet 
this evening. They will appoint dele
gates to attend the convention to beheld 
in Stratford on April 8 and 9.

—The Y. M. C. A. Checker Club will 
meet to-night in the parlor at 8.30, to 
decide the winner and present the cup; 
also to draw up a new schedule.

—The regular monthly meeting of 
Municipal Chapter. Imperial Order, 
Daughters of the Empire, will be held in 
the Y. W. C. A. parlors at 10.30 to mor
row morning. ;

— Rev. James Thompson, who has re
sided in this city for some time; has re- 
ceix ed an invitation to become rector of 
Holy Trinity Church, Welland.

—Rev. W. G. Davis mid N. Tervav 
Davidson. K. C., will address the meet
ing of the Hamilton local assemble of 
St. Andrew's Society in St. Luke’s 
Chinch on Monday evening.

Hie Times has received an 8-page 
pamphlet of "The Life of George Bax
ter, engraver, artist and color printer.*’ 
by Charles F. Bullock, and published bv 
Eben Mitchell, 207 Main street east, city.

—Mrs. Sidney Dunn, of this city, will 
give n recital of "David CopjxM-field’’ at 
the April meeting of the Toronto Dick
ens Fellowship, to be held to-night at 
the Guild Hall. McGill street.

- The child marriage of Joseph Lvnd 
and Harriet Emma Noble, the latter a 
daughter of the late Detective Noble, 
who ran an agency here recently, .has 
been declared void by Chancellor" Boyd.

- Bishop DuMoulin has just returned 
from confirmation service, which he con
ducted at Niagara Falls on Tuesday 
night last. Un Sunday next he will at
tend the confirmation services in St. 
Catharines and Thorold.

The new stiff hots, one fifty; regu
lar price two fifty. See thein in window 
to-day at waugh's. post office opposite. 
New ties., two for a quarter; regular 
price twenty-five and thirty-five cents. 
See them in corner window. Colored 
shirts, fifty cents; regular one dollar.

—A grand concert will lie given in the 
Aldershot School house this evening, un
der the auspices of the West Plains 
Methodist Church. The Misses Hooper, 
Montgomery, Allen, Scott, and Messrs. 
Montgomery. Gordon, Dick and Synv 
raers. of this city, will assist.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
.Tames Hiekey, of Winnipeg, who was 
born in this city on March 30t.h. died 
yesterday, and was buried privately 
trom the residence of Mrs. J. McKenty, 
corner MacXab and Murray streets, this 
morning.

FRIDAY BARGAINS.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Strong winds and 

moderate gales, west to northwest; 
mostly fair, and moderately cold; local 
snow flurries. Friday, fine and moder
ately cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary............. . .. 24 2*2 Clear
Winnipeg .. . . .. 8 Clear
1 oron to............ . .. 32 32 Cloudy
Ottawa............. . .. 34 Cloudy
Montrée !.. .,. .. 34 24

24
Father Point . . .. 24 14 Cloudy
Port Arthur . . .. 14

WEATHER NOTES.
The depression mentioned yesterday 

has now reached the Ottawa valley. It 
has caused snow and rain in Ontario 
and Quebec, as well os a gale over the 
lake region. In the western provinces 
the weather has been fine, with much 
milder conditions in Alberta.

Washington, April 2.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York: Colder and 
fair to-night, except snow in northwest 
portion; Friday fair, brisk to high west

Western New York: Snow and colder 
to-night, with high west winds; Friday

MILLSSPRING
EXCURSIONS.

OVER SIX HUNDRED CAME FROM 
BURLINGTON THIS MORNING.

j Start More Auspiciously Than the Great 
Events of Last Year—Coming Ex- 

! cursions.

The first of the series of 1998 excur
sions oil the suburban railways, under 

| the auspices of the Stanley Mills Co., 
j Limited, was hold this morning from 

Burlington, on the Radnil Electric Rail
way. Five cars chartered by the firm 
were crowded on the early trips, and 
quite a number came oil regular cars 
later. These trips are practically free, 
a fee of 5 cents only being charged, so 
that the firm can secure a record of the 
number of passengers. "Up to noon 
about 600 persons had reported to the 
excursion agent at the store—a larger 
number than patronized the excursion 
from Burlington last year.

To-morrow an excursion will he run 
from Oakville on the same railway, and 
the trips arranged for the rest of the 

jweek are as follows:
I Mondav— From Beamsville. on the H., 
G. A B. *

I Tuesday—From Grimsbv. on the H.. 
ÎG. & B. *

Wednesday—From Ancestor, on the 
new Brantford A Hamilton Electric Rail-

i Thursday—From Dundas. on the H. A 
j D. Railway.
I In connection with these excursions 
the firm is holding its fourteenth semi- i 
annual managers' sale, in which substan- j 
tial cuts are made in the prices of many 
lines handled in the big store.

A Choice Line 
Fine

Decorative
Wall Paper

Many handsome, exclusive styles. 
Always glad to show them.

CloKe®Son
16 Kiag Street West

DEATHS

HICKEY—In! thia city on Wednesday, April 
lot, 1906. Hugh .lames. Infant eon of Hugh 
J. end Catherine Hickey, Winnipeg, aged 3

Funeral private to-day.
SHI REM AN—Suddenly at her late residence, 

175 Stanley Avenue, on Tuesday, March 
3lst, 1908, Janet, beloved wife of Amoa B. 
Sh Iranian, aged 65 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p. m. to Hamilton

Bath Mitts
We have juat received a large order 

of Bath Mitts. These are cheaper and 
better than wash rags. We submit a 
few price* for comparison:
Good Plain Mitts, per pair............. Re
Better Plain Mltte. per Pair .... H>c
Beet Rough Mitts, per pair........... M«c
An All-loofah Mitt, each ............. IRe
Combination Mitts, each .............. IRc

An Inspection of these mitts will 
prove their value.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Cobalt .stocks, reported by A. L. Car
penter A Co., 102 King street en<t :

Cobalt l.ake........... It . w,
Coni ago*.................... . . 41 38

HI1* 59
Green Median . .. ... 1 15 l Ml
Kerr Lake .............. 2 50
Nova Scotia............ 18 V,
Xipissing................... . . filé i:*»
Peterson Lake ... 15 10
Red Rock ........... 12 s
Silver Leaf .............. «*4 s
silver Bar.............. 30 13
Silver Queen ... .. . . 1*44
Trethewev .............. ... 5H
Vniversitv ... ... 3 i",
Watts....................... 32

THE

BE Of CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Heat Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

CURRENT ACCOUNTS OPENED
$1.00 will start an ac

count In the

SAVINGS BANK

Interest Four Times a Year
Open Saturday Evenings

AMUSRMENTS
mlDIEt DAILY

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATUS

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT
MOTO GIRLe----Big Features-----9

WORMWOOD'S MONKEYS 
AMATEUR NIGHTS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

CHILDREN’S AMATEUR MATINEE SATURDAY
Reception on stage to see monkeys Wed

nesday and Saturday.

Hamilton and Toronto
ROUTE

STEAMER MACASSA
LEAVE HAMILTON, «.OO A. M.
LEAVE TORONTO, «.30 P. M.

Single fare COc. Return fore 73c.
10 trips $2.50.

AMUSEMENTS ^

On deposits 
Credited hslf yearly.

ONE DOLLAR opens an 
account with this strong 
company.

Begin now

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.
Canada Life Bldg.

Grand
TO-NIOHT

EDDIE F0Y Bs
Ertertainaeoi
THE

ORCHID
A COMPANY OP M

Sea:- on sale
01.50 pi, 75. 30. ask ___________

To-Morrow matineeIUW EVENING 
Henry W. SaVa*e’e 

Famous English Grand opera Co. 
in the Japanese Grand Opera

MADAM
BUTTERFLY

SCALE OF PRICES
Box Seats............................ *3.00
Log* Seat?..........................
Lower Floor (IS row=> ... f3^tl 
l»Y*r Floor (last « rows) ... ..' SCAN*
Balcony (1st rom...............................«JB»

<« rowel............................." fUM*
<« rows) ............................... #1.30

«last 9 rows) .................... $1.00
Gallery funreserved •............................ .56
Matinee Prices Same ee Night 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN

Saturday. Mat. A Ev**, April*

S. DULLER KENT «
Matinee 30. 33 23. I.y. a

N,r,L,f'^r$v Rattles
NEXT TUESDAY EV*C

First Anpearaner in Ham;-co of the 
Foreman: Acne** of she English

Speaking Stage.
JULIA

MARLOWE
In Her Most Famous Portrayal

ROSALIND
In Shakespeare's Ctwnody

“AS YOU LIKE IT"
Seats on sale Saiurdav
82.00, $1.50. 8M.OO 73. 30c

PURSE SNATCHING.
Daring Thief Got Away With One 

Yesterday Afternooe.

A daring vase uf theft took place yes
terday afternoon near Hunter and Mac- 
N»b streets, and* it is completely baf
fling the police. They have a coat which 
they mv belongs to the thief, but this 
i* the only trace they have of him. Two 
ladies were out shopping about 5.30, one 
being an elderly lady, and the other her 
married daughter, who had her baby in 
a buggy. They decided to call for a 
few moment» at the home of a friend. 
One of the ladiea left, her puree in the 
bottom of the buggy, hidden from view, 
except for part of the handle, and sud
denly a young man who was walking 
along the street, and who had sneaked 
up behind- the ladies, spied and grabbed 
it. He started out to run, and the two 
ladies gave chase. They followed him 
some distance, and then called the police. 
When the officers arrived they were told 
that a man answering the description 
given by the ladies had run into the Con
servatory of Music on James street 
south. They went in to look for him, 
and in the cellar found a coat which no 
one claimed, and they seized on it as 
the thief's. The police are all on the 
lookout, and have a fair description of 
the man. There was not a great deal in 
the purse, not enough to pay for the 
coat that was left behind. The younger 
lady, in giving chase, called out “The 
man with the overcoat is the thief.” and 
that is probably why he got rid of the 
garment.

LIQUOR CASE.
Sold More Than e Quart of Liquor 

to One Customer.

Toronto, April 2.— (Special)—An unu
sual charge under the Liquor License Act 
was laid against two hotelkeepers, who 
were charged with selling more than a 
quart of liquor to one customer, they 
having each sold three quart bottles.

Counsel for the hotelkeepers claimed 
that the law applied only to sales in 
balk, Magistrate Kingsford having gir* 
en such av decision fourteen years ago.

Magistrate Denison inclined to the 
Same view, but granted a week’s re-

Right House Special Value Day Of
ferings Beneficial to All.

Hundreds and hundreds of jieople 
share the economies of these great 
Friday bargain sales, saving many 
doMars. People who watch the Right 
House advertisements carefully will 
b» able to buy their spring, summer 
an I Easter outfit» at substantial sav-

J'erh&ps the greatest Friday bargain 
sa. *. of all the long series of these 
Right House events, will take place 
to-norrow. For full details road to
night's big Right House ad. in this 
paper.

Hour sale bargains, morning sale 
specials and great all day offerings 
will keep the buying enthusiasm at 
fevei heat ill day. Will you get vour 
share of the good things? Try morn
ing shopping for the cream" of the 
bargains.

ABOUT A TRACK.
Sub-Committee to Look Into Beami- 

rille Dispute.

If You Went to See
Some of the most swagger style* made 
in men’s clothes, aak to see some of our 
Hart, Schaffner à Marx suits. There 
•re no better clothes made. Our own 
make ranks high, too, at $10, $13, 
$15 and $20. The high quality and per
fect fit of Fralick & Co.'s clothes are 
evident; 13 and 16 James street north.

Freeh tea is all-important. Ten 
weeks after being picked in the tea gar
dens of tiie Island of Ceylon (the finest 
tea-producing country in the world) 
“Salada reaches you.* The flavor of tea 
consists in an essential oil, which de
teriorates rapidly with age. In order to 
preserve- the delicious flavor of “Salads” 
Tea it is packed in sealed lead packets 
(never sold in bulk), guaranteeing yon 
a superior tea, in flavor, quality, pur
ity and economy in use.

LAL0ND SIGNED.
“Newsy” of Cornwell, Will Manage 

Hamiltea Lacrosse Club.

Vice-President Hubert, of the Hamil
ton Ivnorosse Club, announced to-day 
that Edward laUond, of Cornwall, ha* 
been signed by the dub a* a playing 
manager. La loud will play home. vior 
don Smith and "Fid” Cummings, of the 
same piece, have a.loo been signed, the 
former for home and the latter as a de
fence player.

Mr. Hubert, declares that these three 
are the strongest trio in the national 
lacrosse union and that Hamilton i* 
lucky in securing them. “Newsy” Lnl- 
ond is the best known of the three. He 
played with H» home club last season 
and during the past winter he played 
professional hockey^ with the Toronros.

Guelph, Ont., April 2.—W. Conery. of 
thia city, who holds the roller skating 
championship of the world for ten hours, 
and K. A. Gates*, the champion of Aus
tralia, are racing for the ten hour hon
ors at the Victoria Roller Rink here to
day. The skaters started at 9.30. an.l at 
12 o’clock noon Gates* had a Ivod of 15 
lape, having travelled three hundred 
laps. C-onery is not expected to make 
any attempt to gain on*Gat ess’ lead un
til late this afternoon. Conery won his 
title as champion in a ten-hour grind 
with some American skaters at London 
some time ago.

Boston, April 2.—A $50,000 handicap 
dash race on August 24th, in which the 
slowest horse will go a distance of 1)4 
miles and be allowed 50 feet start for 
each second's difference in speed, no 
horse handicapped slower than up to n 
mile in 2.15. will be the feature of the 
grand circuit week at Readville this 
year.

Vienna, April 2.—In the eighth round 
of the International chess tournament 
yesterday, both Americans woli their 
games, Marshall against Cohen and 
Jahner against Berger. Maroczy and 
Schleehter are now* tied for first.1

Mr. Don Cameron, chairman of the 
Hamilton Olympic Committee, has called 
a meeting for next Monday evening at 
the Royal Hotel. AH interested in hav
ing Hamilton well represented at the 
Olympic games next summer are invit
ed to attend.

Toronto, Ont., April 2.— (Special.) — 
Reeve Davis, of Beamsville. explained 
the bill desired by that municipality 
when it tame up before the Private 
Bills Committee in the Legislature this | 
morning. It sought to declare binding : 
an agreement entered into with Senator I 
Gibson in 1884. confirming the right to 
lay down a railway track on certain ! 
street*. In 1903 Mr. Gibson gave up 
hi* right in order that the Hamilton, 
Grimsby ami Beamsville Railway might 
enter the village, and he placed his road 
onyflthev streets.

Air. J. Jennings opposed the bill on 
behalf of Senator Gibson. He said that 
when the road was surrendered to allow 
the entrance of the H., G. & R. Co., an 
agreement was made in place of the old 

j one. The municipality stultified itself 
I in coming to the Legislature .to ask the 
I Senator to assume the liabilities of the 
I old agreement.

The chairman: thought the subject 
I should be looked into, and a sub-commit- 
j tee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. 

Craig. Hislop. G. H. Ferguson and Dr. 
Jamison.

MADAME LE GRAND REED.
j No singer that has sung in Hamilton 
i for a long time has created sm-h a good 
j impression as did Madame Le Grand 
I Reed, and her reappearance here with 

the Hamilton Symphony Orchestra next 
Tuesday evening is being looked for
ward to by n great many people, not 
only on account of her beautiful voice, 
but for her charming personality, which 
wins its way at once to the hearts of 
her audience. The lists have been well 
filled for this concert and it promises 
to be a society as well as a musical 
event of the season. Hie plan for sub
scribers will open at Nordheimer"* on 
Saturday morning. April 4th, at 10

ÏUK0NGOLDSTOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire èd Toronto.

À. E. CÀiKNTEB & GO,
ion Kins Sr—e Eut.

i. Hamilton

ABOUT BONUSES.
Difference» of Opinion About 

Downey’s Bill.

Toronto, April 2.— (Special.)—Mr. J. 
1‘. Downey’s anti-bonus bill suffered de
feat in the Municipal Committee of the ! 

Legislature this morning. The promoter 
of the measure said that year by year 
the bonus exil was growing in Ontario. 
Industries established on a bonus were 
built upon and some had moved from 
place to place. People forgot their busi
ness sense in the competition to secure 
a factory for their town. He hoped that 
the bill would pass, showing that the 
Legislature was against bontising.

Mr. Clarke (Bruce) pointed out that 
a number of the larger municipalities en
joyed the privilege of granting bonuses 
without reference to the Legislature.

Mr. Studholme was vociferous in his 
championship of the hill, saying that 
the wage earners would never vote any 
bonuses.

Cleaning Paper on Ceilings.
While there.are some preparations for 

cleaning wall paper oil the market, they 
are not always readily obtainable ip 
every locality. The simplest way to 
clean wall or ceiling- paper i* to make - 
a bag of coarse flannel, in which tie or j 
sew up two quarts of wheat bran, rub
bing the same over the paper briskly, all 
in one direction, taking care not to miss 
a single spot. Before beginning to rub, 
however, the walls or ceiling must Ik? 
carefully dusted.—Canadian Architect 
and Builder.

Hypothecation
Sale of Shares

I have received instruction* to offer for 
rain by public auction at my auction room*. 
Rebecca Street, in the tJty of Hamilton, on 
Monday, the thirteenth day of April. I9HK. 
at the hour of twelve o clock, noon, fifty (501 
sharer of the prfferred stork of the Canadian 
Canner?. Limited. (Par value of each rhare

Terms and condition* of sale and further 
particulars furn4s’>ed on application.

THOMAS BURROWS,
Auctioneer.

TENDERS WANTED
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed will be received up to 1- o’clock, 
noozi ot Friday, the :trd Inst., for the con

struction of pipe sewers on the following 
portions of streets:

Clyde Street, from eml of present eewer 
to Wright Avenue.

Garth Street, from South Street to a point 
40 fee: south of south side of High Street.

Specifications, form of tender and other 
information can be obtained at the office 
of the city engineer.

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

Hamilton, April 1st. 190F

Everything Looks
j new and beautiful in the home under the 
j bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Gas 
! Mantio Light—quite a difference aa compered 
I with electric light.
i Compare the cost of artificial gas and 

electric light.
A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 

LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
| ONE CENT.

A IS CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP 
WILL RUN ONLY 2% HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Householders using electric light can cut 
their bill In two and get a far better light 
by using our NEW 2C CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY" to CENTS

lamps fitted up on month'* trial.
Phone or write ua.

|H»ilto«'s Hint if ViHcrlUa
The Singing Comedienne.

AMELIA SUMMERVILLE
Late o' Cha.- Frohman’s Co.

The Hamilton Boy.
BERT LENNON T ghe Bower»

RARNUM AND ROACH.
Amateur Night. Friday. $1* in cash pria*.

Hamilton Symphony Orchestra
F .1. DOMVIIXK. conductor, assisted >v

M ADA MF. LE GRAND REED 
Association Hall 

Tuesday Ev’g, April 7th
Reserved see: - TAr. P!j»t> for subscribe*» 

will tv open a? Nordiieiicer's Saturday awr»- 
ing at l<i o"crock.

Twilight Organ Recital
Centenary Church Saturday aftwroww. April 

t-T.h, a: four o’clock "An hour w;*« Wag
ner." W. H. Hewlett, ergoa:*:, aborted by- 
Mrs. H. W. Parker. «eprea-**. of Tcmww,

Adn:i-v.-con, silver collection cf ■cer.'s

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hamilton Gaslight Co. COME TO ATLANTIC CITY
v »-A .h. * ’ ' * - a# MrK eerdee

Phone 89. 141 Park street r lrth.

Treble’s Hats
and Gloves

It "a a great thing to feel that your 
Hat is above criticism. Why no: gel 
it here and be sure abou: it?

Compare our $2.00 to $2.,î0 values and 
learn the amount you save.

Dents' real Cape .Glovee, $1.00. sold 
everywhere fl.*25.

TREBLE’S TWO STORES
N. E. Corner King nml James.
X. E. Comer King and John.

r And enjoy the doHgl. _______ . _
*[ The world famous boardwalk and its piw- 
MMhra of roller chair* 1* sever more eeieyed 
than at this season of the year. The Or’os* 
Piers and Country Club are at their

HOTEL DENNIS
* Maintain* an unobstructed view »? the 

i ocean end boardwalk, le mm liberally 
pointed and conducted ee the America» pîi».

! • Hot ar.d cold sea water In private and pub*
I He fcetbh
i * Writ? directly to the owner an* ptaprMag 
i for Information and rate*.

WALTER J. Him

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claime against the es

tate of John Clushman, late of the city of 
Hamilton, moulder, deceased, arc requested 
lo send full particulars of same to the under
signed solicitor* for the administratrix of the 
said eel ate on or before the twentieth day 
of April, 1908.

Dated tiH.i second day of April, 1908.
GIBSON. OSBORNE. O REILLY * LEVY. 

Bank of Commerce Chambers. Hamilton, Ont.
Solicitors for tlie Administratrix.

NEW YORK EXCURSIONS.
Those who are contemplating an East 

er trip to New York will he interested 
in the large display announcement in 
this issue made by the D.. L. & W. Rail
way. It is not too early to make re
servations at the G. T. R. and T., H. k 
B. ticket offices, where full information 
will be gladly given. The Lackawanna 
route maintains a high standard of effi
ciency, and is one of the most popular 
entering New York.

A Famous Board Walk.
The famous board walk at Atlantic 

City is to be reconstructed in part, and 
located from 300 to 500 ft. nearer the 
ocean than its present eite. This shift
ing of position is due to the fact that 
the beach ha» been building up during 
the past four or five years. In the re
construction. concrete piles 16 in. in dia
meter and 28 to 32 ft. long will be used. 
These will 1» arranged in bents of eith
er two or fouj- and copped with a rein
forced concret! girder 24 in. deep and 8- 
1-2 in. wide. 1 lie contract for the work 
hits been awarded to the Raymon Con
crete Pile Co., and calls for 800 ft. of 
walk 41 feet wide and 2‘.400 ft. of walk 
21 ft. wide.—X. Y. Engineering and 
Building Record.

Nell—"He doesn’t know anything 
about the little niceties of paying at
tention to a girl.” Belle—"Why. t 
saw him tying your shoestring:'' Nell 
—' Yea; but he tied it in a double 
kno« eo it couldn’t come untied

Steamship Arrivals.

Veishman—At Portland, from Liverpool. 
Kroonlaa4-At New York, from Antwerp. 
Oceanic—At" New York, frdni Southampton. 
Printer» Irene—At New Ydrk, from Naples. 
Caronla— At New York, from Trieste. 
Frareeeea—At New York, from Trieste. 
Ivernia—At Queenetovn. from Boston. 
Adriatic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Oscar II.—At Copenhagen, from New York. 
Massachusetts—At New York, from London. 
Potydem—At New York, from Dotierdxm.

Halifax. N. R., April 2.—Allan S. S. Pré
torien. ffom Glaeè^vr. arrived et 8 a. m. to
day with 231 eeoond cabin and 16S steerage 
passengers.

EASTER HATS EASTER HATS
We a-o prepared to show you ail 

the advanced efylcs in Trimoi”«l Mil
linery an.l hundreds of VnYrlromed 
Shapes to choose from. The la:*et 
wings and quill* for the smart aprinr 
lints: ostrich piemen in every shade 
and prier. The greater variety and 
quantity of flower* over shown in 
one season. Come early and get your 
Easter Get.

Margaret C. A. Hinman
4 John Si. Norlh Up-Stairs

Very Latest
Tunis Dates
Cresco Figs, in baskets
Cresco Figs, in glass jars
Bar lc due

Rose Leaves
Oka Cheese

James Osborne & Son
12 end 14 James Si. South

ICE
FOB FAMILY USE

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ.

Open thronqftmei the Year.

A Mole! Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts 

traymore hotel, co.
! CHAS. O. MARQUETTE. D S. WHITE.

Manager. Prep'd***.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
M1GTMA AYF. AND !*E MACH. I It ANTIC Oft, XL 

Alw«y\ 0|W» <M
Centrellv located—within a Taw steps of the 

famous Steel Pier*—dtrert «©trjbwra Clpnva 
open unobstrui-ted view—l*r*e hand-

I soraG" furnished rooms containing two Y» 
, six wind3wt.-vuT.nins arte.-Ian water—b«R an* 

cold sra water all barb»—alw public bet 
I sc* water battis—stectn boated oan yarlors— 
elevator to street >x-cl—pbones ia roowe— 
orchesT*—boc3i1 diversions—wbit* service— 
«xcetieDt culria*—coaches ireet all mow*— 
write Tor literatere. Terms weekly. tt*.
817.3P. American rdxr CHARLES K COPE.

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Hack,. Coup, i, Victoria, and Lrrarj 
Big» ready at all time,. Wedding partial 
prortted 1er. Rea unable chargea. Pboat
*8. M'KAY. Jackson and KacMah St a

| warn aaa wag, n imaniia |

Ihe Magee-Walton Co., Lid.
606 Beak of Hamilton Chambers *

Tdnhwe 336

Blobbs—“Poor old D’Auber is near- I 
ly starving, and yet he is wedded to : 
his art.” Slobbs—"A case of marry- ! 
ing haste and repenting at leisure, I, 
suppose.”

-V

Why Not Iron in Comfort
Dnrinj Ike warm days. Yon should know (hal 
an Electric Iron does not heat the room, is 
always clean aad that tramping back and forth 
for hot irons is no fonder necessary.

A First-Class Iron Costs $6.00
The nrdinary honsehold iron can be used for
AN HOUR at • cost of Vh cents.

The HamiltBR Electric Light & Fewer Co.
CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

V

Time’s Test is True
Out buslneee reputation baa been made ) 

[ by giving <
VALUE, SERVICE. SATISFACTION. )

Roofing, Tinsmithing, j

I
Btc., our specialty.

*67 King Street Beet. Phone «7 t

JOHN L RIDDELL
j | »57 King Street Boat. Phone

EL&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Flwanolol, Press and 

Advertisers* Agents

40 Fini St„ Leaden, Eig. ="^55""

NOTE.—Anyone wisbini to see 
the ‘TIMES" can do so at the above 
address.

New 
Wall Paper

) A. C. TURNBULL
\ 17 Iia< Si. Best

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S COBH CUM

A eofe. *mv a»« retiable remedy Nr oR 
kind*, ot HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
BTC., removing them wltboot pats er ae- 
noyaace. and attended with the meet wib 
factory reenlu. Price » cent*.

PREPARED ONLY ST

H. SPENCER. CASE
CBMIST OD DRCGIMSr 

SO Kl>* Saw w«*

If You Need a Good Karo*

K BRUNSWICK EHT&HH:
etr~. rtr.. from $1 xi^ Etvrg hMl 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MirN.li Wat Norm

NEW
14 King William Slvt

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Bast Wmes and Spirits Case Goods a Specialty

EAST END PURE ICE CO. OlliStB^W S C3^ *£ sTi

Win T. CARY * SON hive a eupe 
quality of pure ice at reasonable pri 
wholesale and retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
I Téléphone 81».
1 Office Foot of Wectwerth Street


